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1117 1 Street Calgary Alberta
$595,000

Exquisite loft condo in the historic Manhattan building truly captures the essence of urban living with its New

York-style design and modern amenities. The open floor plan and 15-foot ceilings create a sense of

spaciousness, while the black and white color palette enhances the elegance of the space. The abundance of

natural light from the East facing windows adds warmth and brightness to the interior. The living room is

highlighted by an electric fireplace with a custom glass top, serving as a striking focal point. The chef's dream

kitchen boasts numerous upgrades, including new tile and painted glass backsplash, stainless steel

backsplash for the stove area, upgraded appliances, and ample counter space. The main level also features a

powder room with stylish espresso paneled walls and modern fixtures. Upstairs, the den and master bedroom

offer a tranquil retreat, with a spa-like ensuite adding luxury to the living experience. Additional features include

air conditioning units, assigned indoor parking, and a storage locker. The Manhattan building's rich history

adds to the allure of the property, which is conveniently located near downtown amenities, including

restaurants, shops, and cultural venues. Its proximity to various attractions like the Arts Common, National

Music Centre, and 17th Avenue ensures endless entertainment options. Condo fees are lower if unit is not use

for business. (id:6769)

Den 8.92 Ft x 19.00 Ft

Primary Bedroom 14.42 Ft x 12.50 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.42 Ft x 9.50 Ft

Other 9.00 Ft x 8.50 Ft

2pc Bathroom 9.67 Ft x 8.50 Ft

Other 14.33 Ft x 19.17 Ft

Living room 19.50 Ft x 13.25 Ft
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